
Split-T  Management  Goes
Seven-For-Seven  Over  the
Weekend
NEW YORK (April 1, 2024) – Split-T Management fighters were a
perfect seven-for-seven over two cards this past weekend.

Friday night on the Overtime Boxing series in Atlanta in a
battle  of  undefeated  lightweight,  Haven  Brady  Jr.  stopped
Waldemar Carril in round six of their eight-round bout.

In round five, Brady dropped Carril with a perfect overhand
chopping right hand. Later in the round, Brady was deducted a
point for hitting behind the head. In round six, Brady landed
a hard combination on the ropes and the fight was stopped at
1:59.

Brady, 132.6 lbs of Albany, GA is 12-0 with five knockouts.
Carril, 133 lbs of Puerto Rico is 8-1.

Giovanni  Marquez  dominated  former  world  title  challenger
Jayson  Velez  and  won  a  six-round  unanimous  decision  on  a
junior welterweight bout.

Marquez, 142 1/4 lbs of Houston won by scores of 60-54 and is
now 9-0. Velez, 142 1/4 lbs over Puerto Rico is 30-14-1.

Oshae Jones remained undefeated with a five-round beatdown
over  Sonya  Dreiling  in  a  scheduled  eight-round  junior
middleweight  bout.

In rounds two and three, Jones battered Dreiling to the point
where Dreiling started to bleed from her face.

Finally in round five the bout was halted as Dreiling was
taking a large amount of punishment.
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Jones, 153 3/4 lbs of Toledo, OH is 6-0 with two knockouts.
Dreiling of Greely, CO is 6-5.

In a battle of undefeated super middleweights, Donte Layne
stopped DeShaun Mitchell in the opening round of their four-
round bout.

In round one, Layne dropped Mitchell as he hurt him with a
right to the top of the head. Layne scored a second knockdown
with a hard flurry. Mitchell was unsteady and got dropped
again after eating a series of rights and lefts and the fight
was stopped at 2:43.

Layne,  168  lbs  of  Elmont,  NY  is  2-0  with  two  knockouts.
Mitchell, 167 3/4 lbs of Independence, MS is 2-1.

Saturday night at Harrahs Philadelphia Casino and Racetrack,
three more Split-T Fighters continued their upswing towards
contendership.

Saturday night in Chester, PA, Greg Outlaw stopped Rondale
Hubbert in round three of their scheduled eight-round bout
that headlined at Harrahs Philadelphia Casino and Racetrack.

Outlaw dropped Hubbert four times and the bout was stopped at
2:31.

Outlaw of Bowie, MD is now 14-2 with eight knockouts. Hubbert
of Duluth, Minnesota is 16-29-3.

LeAnna Cruz continued to climb towards a world title shot as
he took a six-round unanimous decision over Josefina Vegas in
a super flyweight bout.

Cruz of Allentown, PA won by scores of 60-53 on all cards to
raise her record to 9-0. Vega of Quito, Ecuador is 9-9.

Trinidad Vargas remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision over Robin Ellis in a super flyweight bout.



Vargas of Grand Prairie, Texas won by scores of 60-54 twice
and 59-55 and is now 5-0. Ellis of Hempstead, NY is 6-3-2.

Greg Outlaw Takes on Rondale
Hubbert  in  Main  Event  on
Saturday, March 30 at Harrahs
Philadelphia  Casino  and
Racetrack in Chester, PA.
Philadelphia, PA (March 22, 2024) — Another massive night of
professional boxing is in store when RDR Promotions returns to
the  Harrahs  Philadelphia  Casino  and  Racetrack  in  Chester,
Pennsylvania on Saturday night, March 30th.

In the eight-round main event, junior welterweight Greg Outlaw
Jr, (13-2, 7 KOs) of Bowie, MD takes on tough veteran Rondale
Hubbert (16-28-3, 10 KOs) of Duluth, Minnesota.

Outlaw has quality wins over Kashon Hutchinson (2-0), Mack
Allison IV (8-1-1), Edgar Torres (8-1-1), Johnathan Montrel
(12-0) and his last fight when he scored an opening round
knockout over Sebastian Gabriel Chaves on November 10, 2023 in
Philadelphia.

Hubbert is a 12 year-pro and has wins over Winston Anderson
(4-0), RJ Lasse (12-1), Tony Lee (11-2-1) and his last bout
when he took out Marklin Bailey in three rounds on February
16th in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

In the six-round co-feature, highly regarded super flyweight
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LeAnna Cruz (7-0) of Allentown, PA fights Beata Dudek (3-1, 3
KOs) of Miskolc, Hungary.

Cruz won the NABF Super Flyweight title with a eight-round
unanimous decision over Tania Walters on November 10th in
Philadelphia,

Dudek is coming off her first blemish as she dropped a six-
round decision to Brittany Sims on March 1st in El Paso,
Texas.

Also in a six-round bout, undefeated cruiserweight Stanley
Johnson  (3-0,  2  KOs)  of  Houston,  Texas  will  take  on  an
opponent to be named.

In four-round bouts:

Rashan Adams (5-1, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Ryan Picou
(3-15-1 of Las Vegas in a super featherweight contest.

Trinidad Vargas (4-0, 1 KO) of Grand Prairie, Texas fights
Robin Ellis (6-2, 5 KOs) of New York in a super flyweight
contest.

Nasheed H. Harris (1-0, 1 KO) of Washington, DC takes on Twon
Smith (3-8, 2 KOs) of Oklahoma City in a light heavyweight
bout.

Deric Davis (2-0,2 KOs) of Fort Washington, Maryland will
square off with Emond Driver (1-2, 1 KO) of Indianapolis in a
lightweight contest.

Hakeem Harmon (1-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia fights Christopher
Puryear (2-1) of Jacksonville, Florida in a lightweight fight.

Steve  Cunningham  Jr,  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Pittsburgh  takes  on
Jeremiah  Kendrick  (1-3,  1  KO)  of  Philadelphia  in  a
middleweight  bout.

Juan Davila (4-0, 2 KOs) of Franklinville, NJ takes on an



opponent to be named in a lightweight fight.

Lamar  Smith  of  Philadelphia  makes  his  pro  debut  against
Anthony Young (0-7) of Philadelphia in a super lightweight
bout.

Tyshwan Denson (2-0, 1 KO) of Akron, Ohio takes on an opponent
to be named in a super featherweight fight.

Deutrell Perry of Hatfield, PA will make his pro debut against
an opponent to be named in a lightweight fight.

Tickets are $65, $75, $100 and $130 and can be purchased
at rdrboxing@yahoo.com

Tiger Johnson, Tyshawn Denson
and Trinidad Vargas Get Wins
over The Weekend
NEW  YORK  (September  19,  2023)  –  Three  Split-T  Management
fighters got big victories over the weekend.

In Corpus Christi, Texas, Tiger Johnson remained undefeated
with a eight-round majority decision over Ricardo Quiroz in a
junior welterweight fight.

Johnson, 141,7 lbs of Cleveland won by scores of 79-73 twice
and 76076 and is now 10-0. Quiroz, 141.6 lbs of Oxnard, CA is
13-3.

In  Mexico,  2023  National  Golden  Glove  champion  in  junior
lightweight Tyshawn Denson was impressive in winning a four-
round unanimous decision over Jesus Gutierrez.
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Densom scored a knockdown in round two and won by scores of
40-35 on all cards.

Denson of Akron, Ohio took home the 132-pound title this past
May in Chester, Pennsylvania.

The 19-year-old began boxing at the age of four as he followed
his  great  grandfather  (amateur),  father  (professional)  and
older brother (amateur) into the sport. He then racked up an
impressive mark of 143-12. In addition to winning the National
Golden  Gloves,  Denson  also  was  a  2019  Junior  Olympic
Qualifier,  and  2016  Junior  Olympic  champion.

Tyshawn Denson Knockdown
In the same card, super flyweight Trinidad Vargas of Grand
Prairie,  Texas  went  to  4-0  with  a  four-round  unanimous
decision over Angel Morales.

Scores were 40-36 on all cards.

Split-T  Management’s  Khail
Coe,  Javier  Zamarron  and
Trinidad  Vargas  Remain
Undefeated
NEW YORK (JUNE 27, 2023) – Three Split-T Management fighters
were impressive in keeping their undefeated records intact
with victories this past Saturday night.

In New York, light heavyweight Khalil Coe stopped Buneet Bisla
in  round  seven  of  their  eight-round  fight  at  The  Madison
Square Theater.
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Coe was impressive from the ouetset as he dropped Bisla with a
jab in the opening frame, Coe was credited with a second
knockdown in the round as he landed a right that Bisla down
again,

Coe continued to dominate as he bloodied those of Bisla. In
round seven, Coe landed a hard uppercut that clearly hurt
Bisla. “The Big Steppa” followed up with a barrage of punches
that forced the stoppage.

With his second consecutive stoppage win, the Flemington, New
Jersey  native  remained  undefeated  at  6-0-1  with  four
knockouts.  Bisla  of  British  Columbia,  suffered  his  first
defeat and is now 7-1.

In Milwaukee, junior lightweight, Javier Zamarron took out
Prentice Canada in the second round of their six-round junior
lightweight bout at The Harley-Davidson Museum.

The 22 year-old Zamarron thrilled the hometown crowd as the
native of Sheboygan was dominant in his outing that saw hm go
to 4-0 with three knockouts,

In Philadelphia, bantamweight Trinidad Vargas boxed his way to
a four-round unanimous decision over Luis Rivera at the 2300
Arena.

Vargas  showed  the  boxing  skills  that  made  him  a  13-time
National Amateur Champion.

Vargas, 20 of Grand Prairie, Texas won by scores of 40-36 on
all cards and is now 3-0. Rivera was making his pro debut.



Split-T  Management  Fighters
Ivan  Golub  and  Trinidad
Vargas get Big Wins
NEW YORK (October 17, 2022) – Split-T Management’s Ivan Golub
and  Trinidad  Vargas  had  their  hands  raised  with  winning
performances over the weekend.

Thursday night at Sony Hall in New York City, Ivan Golub
stopped Wesley Tucker at the end of round four of a scheduled
10-round junior middleweight bout.

In round two, Tucker landed a left hook that made Golub’s
glove touch the canvas for a knockdown. In round four, Golub
had a dominant round as he landed several flurries of hard
punches that rocked Tucker. In between rounds the fight was
halted in the comer.

Golub, 150.6 lbs of Brooklyn, NY via Ukraine is 21-1 with 16
knockouts. Tucker, 152 lbs of Toledo, OH is 15-4.

Golub is promoted by DiBella Entertainment.

Photo By Damon Gonzalez / LatinBox Sports

Friday  night  in  Niagara  Falls,  New  York,  Trinidad  Vargas
remained undefeated with a four-round unanimous decision over
Jenn Gonzalez in a bantamweight bout.

Scores were 39-35 on all cards for Vargas, who is no 2-0.
Gonzalez of Nicaragua is 9-14-1.

Vargas,  19  years-old  of  Dallas,  Texas,  had  an  incredible
amateur resume that culminated with a record of 198-12 and won
13 National Championships.

That amateur career saw him become a 6x Junior Golden Gloves
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National  Champion,  Silver  Gloves  National  Champion;  2017
Junior Open Champion; 2017 Western Regional Champion; 2017
Eastern Regional Champion; 2018 USA Junior Boxer of the Year;
2018 Junior Olympics Champion for which he won the Male Boxer
of the Tournament; 2018 Eastern Regional Champion and Western
Regional Champion.

Vargas is promoted by Teiken Promotions.

Split-T  Management  Fighters
Trinidad  Vargas  and  Mary
Spencer Score Huge Knockouts
NEW YORK (JUNE 28, 2022)–Split-T Management fighters Trinidad
Vargas and Mary Spencer scored big knockouts over the weekend.

Vargas made a memorable pro debut by stopping Josh Aarons in
round two of their scheduled four-round super flyweight bout
at the Osceola Heritage Park in Kissimmee, Florida.

Vargas hurt Aarons with a hard right hand that was followed by
two lefts that sent Aarons to the canvas, and the bout was
stopped at 2:31.

Vargas, who turned 19 last week, started boxing at age 6 and
had his first fight at age 8.

That spawned the aforementioned amateur career that saw him
become a 6x Junior Golden Gloves National Champion, Silver
Gloves  National  Champion;  2017  Junior  Open  Champion;  2017
Western  Regional  Champion;  2017  Eastern  Regional  Champion;
2018  USA  Junior  Boxer  of  the  Year;  2018  Junior  Olympics
Champion for which he won the Male Boxer of the Tournament;
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2018 Eastern Regional Champion and Western Regional Champion.

Vargas’ great-grandfather was a professional boxer. In his
spare-time, Vargas has an interest in cars, in particular JDM
(Japanese Domestic Market) cars. He lists Floyd Mayweather and
Manny Pacquiao as his favorite fighters and is also a fan of
Canelo Alvarez and Gervonta Davis.

He is trained by his father Nick Vargas and will debut as a
super flyweight in the professional ranks.

Vargas is promoted by Teiken Promotions.

Thursday night in Montreal, Mary Spencer stopped Chris Namus
in the opening round of their eight-round junior middleweight
bout.

Spencer of Montreal was dominant as she scored an explosive
stoppage for which she sent Namus down three-times, and the
bout was stopped at 1:56.

Spencer is now 6-0 with four knockouts. Namus of Uruguay is
25-8.

Spencer is promoted by Eye of The Tiger Management.

Highly  Acclaimed  Trinidad
Vargas  To  Make  Pro  Debut
TONIGHT in Kissimmee, Florida
NEW YORK (JUNE 24, 2022)-Another one of Split-T Management’s
terrific young prospects, Trinidad Vargas will make his much
anticipated debut, when he takes on Josh Aarons in a four-
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round  super  flyweight  bout  at  Osceola  Heritage  Park  in
Kissimmee, Florida.

Vargas, of Dallas, Texas, is promoted by Teiken Promotions,
has an incredible amateur resume that culminated with a record
of 198-12 and won 13 National Championships.

 Vargas, who turned 19 last week, started boxing at age 6 and
had his first fight at age 8.

That spawned the aforementioned amateur career that saw him
become a 6x Junior Golden Gloves National Champion, Silver
Gloves  National  Champion;  2017  Junior  Open  Champion;  2017
Western  Regional  Champion;  2017  Eastern  Regional  Champion;
2018  USA  Junior  Boxer  of  the  Year;  2018  Junior  Olympics
Champion for which he won the Male Boxer of the Tournament;
2018 Eastern Regional Champion and Western Regional Champion.

Vargas’ great-grandfather was a professional boxer. In his
spare-time, Vargas has an interest in cars, in particular JDM
(Japanese Domestic Market) cars. He lists Floyd Mayweather and
Manny Pacquiao as his favorite fighters and is also a fan of
Canelo Alvarez and Gervonta Davis.

He is trained by his father Nick Vargas and will debut as a
super flyweight in the professional ranks.

Aarons of Williamsport, PA is 0-2.

Vargas weighed 116.2 lbs. Aarons was 117.2

The fight can be seen live on Probox TV beginning at 7



Split-T Management Signs 13-
Time  National  Champion
Trinidad Vargas
NEW  YORK  (September  22,  2021)  –  Split-T  Management  has
announced the signing of amateur standout Trinidad Vargas.

Vargas, of Dallas, Texas, has an incredible amateur resume
that culminated with a record of 198-12 and won 13 National
Championships.

“I feel that signing with Split-T Management will open doors
for  me.  I  know  they  will  do  the  job  for  me  and  I  am
comfortable with them,” said Vargas.

The 18-year-old Vargas started boxing at age 6 and had his
first fight at age 8.

“My father was an amateur boxer and he was my backbone to the
sport. He took me to a gym, and when he started teaching me
the sport, I fell in love with it,” said Vargas

That spawned the aforementioned amateur career that saw him
become a 6x Junior Golden Gloves National Champion, Silver
Gloves  National  Champion;  2017  Junior  Open  Champion;  2017
Western  Regional  Champion;  2017  Eastern  Regional  Champion;
2018  USA  Junior  Boxer  of  the  Year;  2018  Junior  Olympics
Champion for which he won the Male Boxer of the Tournament;
2018 Eastern Regional Champion and Western Regional Champion.

Vargas’ great-grandfather was a professional boxer. In his
spare-time, Vargas has an interest in cars, in particular JDM
(Japanese Domestic Market) cars. He lists Floyd Mayweather and
Manny Pacquiao as his favorite fighters and is also a fan of
Canelo Alvarez and Gervonta Davis.

He is trained by his father Nick Vargas and will debut as a
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super flyweight in the professional ranks.


